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STATUT  
Competition & wine exhibition 

 

TOP 77  wine in Czech Republic 
 

cl. I  

Competition Organizer 

MAMA marketing s.r.o. Brno   
 

cl. II 

Expert Guarantee 

Ústřední kontrolní a zkušební ústav zemědělský, Brno 

 
cl. III  

Determination of the Competition 

Introduce to the public the top class home wines and sparkling wines and help to the 

consumer with the orientation in quality wines and sparkling wines. 

 
cl. IV  

Exhibitor Comitee 

Ing. Dan Mádr, RNDr. Jaroslav Staňa, Prof. Jan Slovák, Doc., Bc. Jaroslav Suský,   

Ing. Aleš Sokolík 

     

cl. V 

Binding requirements  

1. Competition is open for all the wines and sparkling wines made by bunchs of vine.  

2. Every wine must be sent with fulfilled application in which the producer states what was 

the wine made from and how many wine is available. The producer must have available at 

least 300 bottles of appointed wine.  

3. With every appointed wine, the producer must present the copy of the SZPI, resp. MZe,  

about classification of wines, quality of wines with attribute quality of sparkling wines and 

quality of aromatic sparkling wines. In case of home wines is necessary to present the 

document which confirms the origin of the grapes. 

 

Together with the application must be also a document from accredit laboratory or laboratory 

authorized by SZPI.  Foreign wines must fulfill with all the requirements of the country they 

were produced in.  

 

4. Application needs to be submitt with 6 bottles of samples 0,75 l (0,5 - 0,25 l for selections, 

Icewines and Stew wines ) of every appointed wine for the sensor evaluation. 

 

Honoured wines in TOP 77 wines of Czech Republic will need to submitt another 6 bottles 

for the Closing Ceremony for free. 

All the botlles must be marked as per the law no.321/2004 Sb. in actual version. (continue as  
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„law about viniculture & wine-making“). 

 

Address for the applications & samples 

MAMA marketing s.r.o. 

Smetanova 17 

602 00 BRNO 

You can also arrange another type of handover with the organizer. 

Online applications are also available on www.elwis.cz 

 

Non fulfillment of the required conditions enable the organizer to exclude 

the samples from the competition without any claim of the applicant. 
 

cl. VI 

Terms and place of competition 

1. Submittion of the samples is till 30th May 2016, samples of wine is possible to deliver 

to MAMA marketing s.r.o. Smetanova 17, Brno 602 00, or to another places 

announced by the organizer. 

2. Evalutaion of results of wines will take place in Brno, Hotel Slavia, 16th June 2016. 

3. Closing Ceremony TOP 77 best wines of Czech Republic will take place on 10th 

September in Brno.  

 

 
cl. VII  

Evaluation comittee 

1. Exhibitor comittee of the competition TOP 77 will announce the evaluation comittee, 

which will be working under the leadership of exhibitor comittee and members of SZPI a 

MZLU, in presence of the experts from Slovakia, Austria and another countries. 

2. Condition for the participation in the evalution comittee is to have valid taster exams 

(Sensor exams SZPI or Taster Exams as per ISO, DIN or ÖNORM), or those which comply 

with the below mentioned appendix no. 14, regulation no. 323/2004 Sb., in actual version. 

The member of the comittee must be also independant from the home wine producers. 

 
cl. VIII 

 Rules of evaluation 

1. All the smaples will be inspected before the evaluation. Those samples which dont fulfill 

with the competition’s regulations will be excluded from final evaluation.  

2. Evaluation will také place in brght, well air conditioned room with temprature 18 – 22 °C, 

secured against all other influences. 

The taster glasses are as per the regulations O.I.V or similar taster glasses on stalk with 

content 20 cl. 

3. Evaluation is proces is as per  100 points system. 

4. Evaluation comittee works from 9.00 AM to 17.30 PM,  the breaks between are as per the  

decision of the head of comittee.  

http://www.elwis.cz/
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5. Every taster has his own table, protected from the other influences and the list of the 

presented samples with mentioned number ,year and sort. Taster writes special evalution 

paper for every sample. 

6. One comittee will evaluate maximum 50 samples per day. The head of each comittee do the 

same. The authorized assistant of the exhibitor comittee which leads the evaluation will not be 

evaluating the samples. The authorized assistant of the exhibitor comittee will be in charge of 

tasting the zeroth sample which is the same for all the comittees.  

7. In case of  sameness fot he results this will be decided by the subcomittee leaded by Mr. 

Doc. Eduard Postbiegl and Bc. Jaroslav Susky. The decision about clasification of the wine to 

TOP 77 will be done as per the sum of the points, minimum 80. If there are more candidates 

with the same number of points will be chosen wine from sort, which doesnt appear much 

between the others honoured wines. 

If there will be more candidates of the same sort, the chosen wine will be one with attribute 

and if there will be more candidates from the same sort and with attribute the wine will be 

chosen by subcomission. 

 

8. Wines are evaluated as nameless. Serving of the wines is arranged that the taster has no 

possibility to recognize the identity of the sample. 

Serving of the wines respects and is arranged as per the sort, year, category and as per the rest 

of the sugar / cl. IX. Wines are served in optimal time sequences.  

Wines are evaluated in two steps. From the best evaluated wines the subcommission selects 

the top and the exceptional wines. The decision of the subcommission is above the other 

comittees and is final. 

9. Temprature of the wines: 

White wine   9-10 °C 

Red wine   15-18 °C 

Rose      10-12 °C 

Sparkling wine 7-9 °C 

10. Evaluation notes are saved in archive during 5 years. The objectvity and impartiality is 

assured during prossesing of the results.  

 
cl. IX 

Clasification of wines 

Kategorie: 

A) White wines dry  (0 – 6 g/l rest sugar) 

B) White winesothers (above 6g/l rest sugar) 

C) Rose dry  (0 – 6 g/l rest sugar) 

D) Rose others (over 6 g/l rest sugar) 

E) Red dry wine (0 – 6 g/l rest sugar) 

F) Redwines others (over 6 g/l rest sugar) 

G) Sparkling wines „brut“ (less than 15 g/l rest sugar) 

H) Sparkling wines and others (15 and more g/l rest sugar) 

 
cl. X 

Honoured in categories 

  -  wines and sparkling wines in category white dry wines and sparkling wines  

                            (category A, G)   
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  -  wines and sparkling wines in category Rosé wines, red wines & still and sparkling wines  

            (category C, D, E a F) 

  -  wines and sparkling wines in category other wines and sparkling wines  

           (category B,  H)  

- wines and sparkling wines in category foreign wines 

          (category I) 

2. To the best evaluated wines will be given this awards without any other order: 

***** exceptional wine   (min. 88 points) 

****   top wine   (min. 85 points) 

***     very good wine   (min. 82 points).  

3. The organizer will anoounce The Best Collection of Wines TOP 77 for producers who 

appointed at least 6 samples of each wine. For the evaluation is also valid the average of 

points of wines from one producer. 

 

4. The producers of the honoured wines will obtain a Certificate of their category, sample and 

rank of wine. Based on the order form they can buy from the organizer the labels with logo 

TOP 77 wines of Czech Republic with the actual year and place it on the wines. 

Wine Producer can  mention the award  TOP 77 in their information materials and on the  

awarded wine. 

 

cl. XI 

Promotion 

 

The Competition TOP 77 wines of Czech Republic will be promoted in all possible medias 

like television, radio and daily newspapers. Status of the competition, the composition of the 

evaluating comittees and the results of the competition will be available on the websites 

www.top77.cz. By the Closing Ceremony Day will be also published the book Wine Guide 

TOP 77 in which will be described all the awarded wines. 

 

http://www.top77.cz/

